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Idemitsu Museum of Arts 

"Ceramics & Much More"

Idemitsu Museum of Arts is located on the 9th floor in the Teigeki

building. Since its 1966 opening, the Idemitsu has earned a reputation for

housing excellent ceramics, the Chinese portion of which is among the

most extensive to be found in Japan. The collection also includes byobu

(folding screens), lacquer, painting, Chinese bronzes, scrolls, calligraphy,

and tea utensils. For study and research, representative shards from

various Japanese kilns are on display in a separate room. The first

museum director, Sazo Idemitsu acquired this collection over a 70-year

span. In addition, the Idemitsu owns more than 400 works of the French

religious and expressionist painter Georges-Henri Rouault (1871-1958).

 +81 3 5777 8600  idemitsu-museum.or.jp/en/  3-1-1 Marunouchi, 9th Floor, Teigeki

Buillding, Tokio

 by Wiiii   

Museo Edo-Tokyo 

"Historia & Arquitectura"

Tanto los amantes de la historia como los de la arquitectura quedarán

encantados con el edificio de estilo contemporáneo que se apoya sobre

estos pilares enormes e icónicos. Emplazado en un predio del tamaño de

un estadio, un modelo del Nihonbashi (el principal puente de Japón)

separa el lado feudal de Tokio (Edo) del moderno (desde 1868). En la parte

de las exposiciones permanentes encontrarán documentos originales. Los

aspectos más nostálgicos de la vida cotidiana están representados en

escala y sin las limitaciones de los vidrios de contención. Las distintas

representaciones de las formas de arte folclórico y artesanías le dan vida

a las tradiciones culturales del país. No se pierdan la réplica del Castillo

Edo y del Teatro Kabuki. Visiten el sitio web para más información y para

acceder al calendario de eventos.

 +81 3 3626 9974  www.edo-tokyo-museum.or.jp/sp  1-4-1 Yokoami, Tokio

 by Wiiii   

Museo Nacional de Tokio 

"Un Cofre de Tesoros Culturales"

El Museo Nacional de Tokio exhibe esculturas, cuadros, caligrafía,

hallazgos arqueológicos y demás piezas de arte decorativo. Divididas

según estilos japonés, chino y coreano, las colecciones del museo son una

preservación artística de la historia y la cultura asiáticas. Con gran

frecuencia encontrarán exposiciones, clases especiales y charlas que les

permitirán acceder a la información más valiosa del continente más

grande del mundo. El museo también archiva documentos históricos que

datan de los siglos X y XI.

 +81 3 3822 1111  www.tnm.jp/?lang=en  13-9 Ueno Park, Ueno Park, Tokio
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 by Public Domain   

The Center of the Tokyo Raids and

War Damage 

"Memory of the Tokyo Air Raids"

The Center of the Tokyo Raids and War Damage is located in Koto-ku,

which is the place that suffered the most serious damage from the Tokyo

air raids. This museum displays many pieces of history from the war,

including a model of an incendiary bomb used in the war, the belongings

of bombing victims, and the U.S. Army's report about the Tokyo air raid.

Besides these materials, the museum sometimes holds special events.

This museum gives you an opportunity to contemplate the fragility of war

and peace.

 +81 3 5857 5631  tokyo-sensai.net/  1-5-4 Kitasuna, Koto City, Tokio

 by Kazuhisa OTSUBO   

Nezu Museum 

"First Rate Fine Art"

Here is another businessman's collection (Kaichiro Nezu 1860-1940) which

has become a first-rate museum. Well represented are traditional

Japanese art works. The museum is well known for its 14th century

painting of "Nachi Waterfall", its screens (the irises by Korin) and its tea

ceremony ware. There is also an excellent collection of Song and Yuan

Chinese dynasty paintings. The facility itself is breathtaking with plenty of

trees, a small pond and traditional sculptures dotting the landscape.

Overall, this museum is guaranteed to fill you with tranquility and awe.

 +81 3 3400 2536  www.nezu-muse.or.jp/sp/  info@nezu-muse.or.jp  6-5-1 Minami Aoyama, Tokio

 by axonite   

Paper Museum 

"The History of Paper"

In 1950, the Oji Paper Manufacturing Company established this museum

to display its impressive collection of paper and paper-related items.

Separate exhibits show the handicraft of origami, an early apparatus for

making paper and a piece of papyrus from Egypt. Toys, castles and

clothing are exhibited. The facility includes a library with an extensive

number of books on the art of producing paper.

 +81 3 3916 2320  papermuseum.jp/ja/  1-1-3 Oji, Tokio

 by Public Domain   

The Japan Folk Crafts Museum 

"Japanese Folk Art Farm-House Style"

Located in a wonderful traditional Japanese farmhouse, this is a must-see

for lovers of Japanese folk art, all of which is handmade as well as

utilitarian and aesthetic. Don't miss this excellent collection of textiles,

Japanese furniture, masks, tea bowls and even bedding. Some of the

items displayed here were produced by Japan's "living national treasures"

- craft persons honored by the government for their cultural contributions.

 +81 3 3467 4527  www.mingeikan.or.jp/english/  4-3-33 Komaba, Meguro-ku, Tokio
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 by Alexandre Dulaunoy   

Suginami City Local History

Museum 

"Period Exhibits in Suginami Area"

An Edo period farmhouse and a Nagaya gate are part of the permanent

exhibits at this local museum. The focus is on visual documentation of the

life-style and history of the local Suginami area. The local links to the Edo

period--as a pleasure area, post town and farming village are shown

through wood-block prints and historical documents.

 +81 3 3317 0841  www.city.suginami.tokyo.jp/histmus

/index.html

 1-20-8 Omiya, Suginami-ku, Tokio

 by dailyinvention   

Hasegawa Machiko Art Museum 

"Favorite Among the Kids"

A delightful respite from Jomon pottery would be a visit to Machiko

Hasegawa's bright and appealing repertoire of comics. She is the author

of Sazaesan, one of Japan's most popular cartoons. All the characters in

her work are named after marine products and she is well known for

depicting postwar social conditions through the viewpoint of common

people. Machiko Hasegawa has opened a museum to show not only her

own work, but also her personal collection of Western pieces—one

Chagall included! An audiovisual room provides entertainment for

children, the backbone of her audience.

 +81 3 3701 8766  www.hasegawamachiko.jp/  1-30-6 Sakurashinmachi, Tokio

 by br1dotcom   

Adachi Ward Museum 

"Miscellaneous Local Exhibits"

The miscellaneous items that this museum has gathered include

woodblock prints, ancient Buddhist-related sculptures, a replica of an Edo

Period house and an assortment of excavated ceramic shards. For

something slightly different, do not overlook the colorful toys. A

welcoming tea-house and enchanting garden lie behind the contemporary

building that houses the museum's eclectic collection.

 +81 3 3620 9393  www.city.adachi.tokyo.jp/

hakubutsukan/

 hakubutsukan@city.adachi.

tokyo.jp

 5-20-1 Oyata, Tokio

 by yesxcom   

Setagaya Literary Museum 

"Culture Museum of Setagaya"

Since this museum was built, it has been promoting the culture in the

Setagaya Ward. Many artists and novelists have connections with this

place. In the museum, there are over 90,000 works including materials

such as letters and manuscripts. Here you can enjoy not only literature,

but also movies and music. Besides permanent exhibitions, they also have

temporary exhibitions which change regularly.

 +81 3 5374 9111  www.setabun.or.jp/  1-10-10 Minamikarasuyama, Setagaya

City, Tokio
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